VP2118 has major roles in Vibrio parahaemolyticus response to oxidative stress.
Reactive oxygen species (ROS), including superoxide anion radical, induce chronic risk of oxidative damage to many cellular macromolecules resulting in damage to cells. Superoxide dismutases (SODs) catalyze the dismutation of superoxide to oxygen and hydrogen peroxide and are a primary defense against ROS. Vibrio parahaemolyticus, a marine bacterium that causes acute gastroenteritis following consumption of raw or undercooked seafood, can survive ROS generated by intestinal inflammatory cells. However, there is little information concerning SODs in V. parahaemolyticus. This study aims to clarify the role of V. parahaemolyticus SODs against ROS. V. parahaemolyticus SOD gene promoter activities were measured by a GFP reporter assay. Mutants of V. parahaemolyticus SOD genes were constructed and their SOD activity and resistance to oxidative stresses were measured. Bioinformatic analysis showed that V. parahaemolyticus SODs were distinguished by their metal cofactors, FeSOD (VP2118), MnSOD (VP2860), and CuZnSOD (VPA1514). VP2118 gene promoter activity was significantly higher than the other SOD genes. In a VP2118 gene deletion mutant, SOD activity was significantly decreased and could be recovered by VP2118 gene complementation. The absence of VP2118 resulted in significantly lowered resistance to ROS generated by hydrogen peroxide, hypoxanthine-xanthine oxidase, or Paraquat. Furthermore, both the N- and C-terminal SOD domains of VP2118 were necessary for ROS resistance. VP2118 is the primary V. parahaemolyticus SOD and is vital for anti-oxidative stress responses. The V. parahaemolyticus FeSOD VP2118 may enhance ROS resistance and could promote its survival in the intestinal tract to facilitate host tissue infection.